Legal Maneuvering by Cerritos
Tries to Stifle MECHA Laws

Hi

YOU HAVE BEEN SERVED — Dr. Siegfreid Ringwald is served with an order-toshow cause by student Louie Albidrez in behalf of MECHA in their lawsuit against
Cerritos College concerning news letter distribution.
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)

A legal maneuver by Cerritos College be upheld by the courts, MECHA would
has possibly placed in jeopardy the be given 20 days to post the bond or else
lawsuit filed against it by members of drop the suit.
MECHA
(Movimiento
Estudiantil
However a hearing on the case will
Chicanos de Atzlan) over distribution of take place in Los Angeles Superior Court
their newsletter " E l Atzlaneco" on June, 14 to either grant or not grant a
campus.
preliminary injunction on the literature
The college is trying to have a $2,000 ban and that would be before the 20 day
"Demand for Undertaking" (a bond for deadline.
court costs) required of both parties
There is also the possibility that there
before the actual court proceedings will be a motion for "summary
begin.
judgment" which will mean that the
Attorney Steven-. F. Shatz. who iscourts may make an early judgment on
handling the case for MECHA, stated. the case without going through a trial.
Practice Questioned
"The college, by demanding an
undertaking of $2,000, which they know
Elaine Canty, of the Los Angeles
MECHA doesn't have, seems bent on County Counsel who is handling the case
denying the club its day in court."
for the college, was asked if the $2,000
20 Days to Post Bond
demand for undertaking was extreme
Shatz said "the most they have a right and if it was merely an attempt to force
to is $200," and no more would be the suit out of court. She said it was not
necessary. He explained that the usual because it was "provided for by law."
case for the undertaking is in a suit
She' also disagreed with Shantz saying
where damages for an accident a r e that an undertaking was not an unusual
involved, and not where an injuction is practice for such cases.
requested.
Margie
Montoya,
president of
If the demand for undertaking were to MECHA. questioned the practice saying
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"Why are they afraid to let us have our
day in court?"
There was an extensive two-day effort
to contact Dr. Siegfried Ringwald,
college president, for comment but he
was
continually , found
busy or
unavailable. Also found unavailable for
comment were Richard Robinson, dean
of men, and Leslie Nottingham,
president of the college board of
trustees.
Amy Dozier, dean of women, who ajso
was named on the suit said "I can make
no comment until after June 14." She
answered, "That's my choice. I don't
have to make a decision," when asked if
she was instructed by anyone to make no
comme'nti Don Siriani, dean of student

personnel, was asked the same questions
and answered, " I have no comment. It
was my own decision."
According to Roy Tucker, advisor for
MECHA along with Russel Storkan,
Dozier contacted Storkan in order to
have a meeting concerning the matter.
Change in School Policy?
At that meeting also attended by
Tucker and Don McCain, coordinator of
student affairs,
Tucker made a
recommendation for a change in school
policy on the matter. If the newsletter
were then allowed to be distributed, he
would personally recommend to the club
that they drop the suit. At present no
results have come about from that
meeting.
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Policies, New Plans

Presidential Term Begins
Mike Allgood, newly elected ASCC
president, would like to see some
changes made and some new programs
initiated on this campus.
"I would like to see expanded draft
counseling services," Allgood said.
Although Allgood claims to have had no
contact with the draft counseling
services that are now offered a t
Cerritos, he feels that perhaps the
services of a qualified counselor on
campus once a month would be a help to
to the student body.
Mike Allgood
New ASCC President

Tech Majors
Seize Awards

Doubts Open Forum
Allgood
has some
new ideas
concerning campus publications. I don't
see why, we can't have a 'Club Notes'
type of magazine. That way Mecha or
the Omnibus Society could have the
space they need as could the other clubs,
Because the people involved in the clubs
have a greater interest in club news than

the majority of students who are not
involved in club activities, he feels that
such a magazine would be woth while.
Allgood expressed doubts as to the
effectiveness of the open foruin bill as it
stands. "We have free speech areas all
over this campus," he said. "I don't like
the idea of someone being able to get up
and speak and me not having the chance
to rebut him," he said.

the surveys also like to see surveys for
day students," Allgood said;
Primary Concern

ANOTHER ORDER DELIVERED - Amy Dozier, dean of women, is also presented
with her copy of the legal documents. Albidrez performed the action as an
independent student not officially connected with the suit of the club.
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)

CC Summer School
To Start June 21

Allgood's primary concern is the
proposed Child Care Center, which he
has supported and worked for since its
inception. He said he would like to see
Summer school at Cerritos College
the project underway before the
this year will begin on June 21.
tentative start date of Fall 1972.
As a result of his election to the ASCC immediately following completion of the
•i i"
presidency,
Allgood announced that his spring semester. The first 6-week
"I would like to see a more Relevant
senate
post
will be filled by Chris session will run from June 21 to July 30,
and comprehensive
extended day
Sherman,
who
he feels is qualified to The 8-week session will run from June 21
surveys. I a m a night'student and I
carry
on
the
work
of the Child Care to August 13.
understand their needs. There is no
Center.
The second 6-week session will begin
reason why we can't get the results from

ASCC Senate Passes 71- 72 Budget,
New Student Officers Installed

at the close of the first, running from
August 2 to September 10. Fall
semester. 1971. begins on Mondav, Sept.
13..
\
Students planning to attend summer
school
must
make
counselor
appointments and receive an approved
registration plan in order to register.
This is usually done before the date of
registration, but late registrants will be
able to meet with counselors the same
day that they register.

The deadline for registering for the
first, two summer
sessions is
Wednesday, June 16. Program changes
Two Cerritos College students a r e
may b,e made on Monday, June 21, the
winners in the industrial design contest
first day of classes. The registration
sponsored by the Flour Corporation of
The senate also passed other pieces* of
This would mean that approximately
deadline for the third session is
After two and one-half hours of
Los Angeles*, announced Allen G.
$3,000 would have to be allocated to fill legislation for the student body as a
deliberation and questions the ASCC this gap. The measure did not pass the whole. The bookstore hours have been Thursday, July 29. Program changes
Frankley, technology coordinator.
Senate passed the 1971-72 Proposed senate. Further investigation will be lengthened from 8:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. for may be made on Monday, August 2.
Rick Herbold, a drafting/design
technology major, was awarded a $50
Budget of Cerritos College by a vote of required before it can be acted upon.
Cerritos' summer school program is
those attending night classes. The coffee
savings bond for his entry in the contest.
Any and all students interested in 20-3-3.
*
open to any qualified students interested
shop will be on a one-month trial basis
Tyler Beck, an architectural technology
developing their basic writing and
The new budget for 1971-72 has a
Officer Installation
of operation until 9 p.m. instead of the in attending. Since the number of classes
major
from Cerritos received a
reporting skills are urged to sign up for projected income of $194,705. Proposed
available
a r e limited,
students
old 8:30 p.m.
Mike Allgood,
the new ASCC
professional slide rule.
the Talon Marks staff next semester.
expenditures are the same. This is an
(especially those who need- to make up
Amplification
Area
The competition was based on
Experience on the TM is invaluable to increase of $28,645 over last year's president, and Dick Otsuka, the new viceclasses) are urged to register as soon as
drawings of an equipment location plan
anyone .whose vocation includes public proposed expenditures. Reasons for the president were sworn in by Dan Possibly by the fall semester there possible.
for a refinery with Fluor presenting
relations, interviewing, the art of increase include rising costs and the fact Fitzgerald, Chief Justice of the Supreme will be an amplification area between
Student conduct and grooming codes
problems to overcome. The Cerritos
expressing yourself concisely and that Cerritos is expecting an even higher Court. Allgood then presented his the gymnasium and the BC building,
enforced
during the regular school year
executive
appointments
to
be
approved
students were among competitors from
which is open to students and faculty,
clearly' in writing, and whose future enrollment for the fall semester.
all of the community colleges in the occupation might include any contact at . Considerable discussion went on over by the Senate.
but not to outside speakers and the will be in effect for the summer sessions
greater Los Angeles region.
general public. The library's operating and, as during regular semesters,
the 2B6 account regarding the College
all with the news media.
New
cabinet
members
include hours have been extended to midnight students missing the first day of a class
The
Fluor
Corporation, an
The TM staff is listed as Journalism Recreation Association. Some of the Verletta Kelsheimer, commissioner of
will be dropped from that class.
internationally
known
engineering
52. Futher information may be obtained Senators felt that the Soccer Club Team convocation and fine arts; Gerry, during the week preceding finals and the
corporation, has had representation on
in the Journalism department office in should be given money for insurance. At Walter, commissioner of activities;
week of finals, so that the library
the Cerritos College drafting advisory
the present time they are not covered by Andy
AC 34. Consider it.!
Halsey,
commissioner of
facilities can be used for finals studying.
board since the beginning of the school. .
insurance for travel to their games.
athletics; Jackie Frost,
associate
Class schedules will now designate
The only problem which this presented
justice; and Diane Astin, commissioner those courses requiring prerequisites
was the fact that then the other teams in of records. All were passed by and ' those
courses
which a r e
college recreation association should acclamation status in the senate.
terminating.
also receive insurance'eoverage.

Writers Invited

To Join Staff

TRYOUTS FOR MEN YELL LEADERS WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY,
JUNE 24 AT 12:30 P.M. IN THE STUDENT CENTER. Practices will be held
every Wednesday evening, 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. in the foyer of the, Cerritos Gym
until the 24th.
AWS SCHOLARSHIPS. AVAILABLE! Women students who are interested in.
applying for an AWS scholarship, please submit your name, GPA, and a list
of activities to the Office of Student Affairs.
POSITIONS ARE VACANT ON THE AWS BOARD. If you are interested in
serving in an office, please leave your name and phone number in the AWS
mailbox in the Office of Student Affairs.
TRYOUTS FOR MAJORETTES, DRUM MAJOR AND BANNER CARRIERS
FOR THE CERRITOS FALCON MARCHING BAND WILL BE HELD IN
BC-35 AT 3:30 P.M.' ON THURSDAY, JUNE 10. High school juniors and
seniors as well as Cerritos students are eligible to try out for these positions.
Contact the Cerritos Music Department for further details.
THE JAZZ/ROCK ENSEMBLE OF CERRITOS COLLEGE PERFORMED FOR
PATIENTS AT THE LONG BEACH NAVAL HOSPITAL. Jack Wheaton of
the Cerritos music department faculty directs the jazz rock group.
• ', ,
LINDA LEVI, ART DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTOR AT CERRITOS, HAS HAD
ONE OF HER SCULPTURES PURCHASED BY THE U.S. INFORMATION
AGENCY TO BE INCLUDED IN A TRAVELING EXHIBITION SHOWN
^INTERNATIONALLY. Miss Levi specializes in sculpting kinetic light pieces
"made of plastic.
ATTENTION ALL GRADS! You are urged to get, caps and gowns this week,
before the bookstore stock is depleted.
"THE JUNKIE," A REAL LIFE DRAMA BY EX-USER WILL BE PER
FORMED IN EXCELSIOR HIGH SCHOOL /UDITORIUM, JUNE 11, AT
8:00 P.M. The horrors and tragedy of drug abuse will be depicted. The drama
has been shown in schools, churches, institutions, and various communityauditoriums throughout Southern California. This play is presented as a fund
raising activity for the Norwalk Community Youth Center in an attempt to
educate the public about the dangers of drugs.
1
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U.S. Senate Kills Draft Bill
Nixon Pushes Extension

Ambulance
Information
Updated

In a recent issue of Talon Marks, an
article appeared, saying the Los Angeles
County Fire Department provides free
ambulance
service. After
further
checking, we found that a portion of our
information was incorrect.
An amendment which might have one more year. Also the higher raises come in at least two steps, with the first
A spokesman for the Fire Department
made it possible to end the draft in one are needed to end povery and welfare, installment of $1 billion this year and a told Talon Marks, that the county will
year was defeated in the U.S. Senate last dependency in some service families.
second major boost in 1973.
pay the ambulance bill, and hospital,
week, 42-31. It was a major defeat for
Concerning the benefits received by charges, through the Emergency Aid
Without the raise, Hughes' argument,
opponents of President Nixon's draft
service families, Hughes and Senators Plan (E.A.P.). The program provides
proposals. The amendment would have that it is safe to limit draft extension to
Schweider and Gravel feel that the pay financial assistance to those who cannot
boosted military pay by $2.7 billion a a single year, is substantially weakened now given is a disgrace.
pay the bill themselves.
year
instead
of the $1 billion and the drive to put over a one year
When an emergency occurs and an
Men on Relief
amendment,
seriously
undermined.,
administration figure.
ambulance
is needed, the Los Angeles
Within the past year 50,000 young
The vote, on an amendment offered by
Although , favoring
an eventual
Sheriff's
Department
requests the
married men in uniform were on relief,
Sen. Harold Hughes (D-Iowa) to the transition to an all-volunteer Army, the
ambulance. If the fire department is
.Gravel said.
President's two year draft extension Administration seeks a two year draft
He noted that the $3,500 a year notified first, they advise the Sheriff's
bill was an important victory for the extension to allow experimenting with
received by a young married recruit office, who dispatches the ambulance.
administration. It seems now that the new ways to increase enlistments.
If for some reason the' patient can't
with two children was below the
draft Critics do not have the votes to
The Pentagon also feels that ending
afford
hospital care, he is transferred to
government's $3,900 poverty line.
block the two year extension or cut it the draft before the war in Vietnam is
General Hospital. The county will pay
Chairman
John
Stennis,
of
the
Armed
back to one year when the Senate votes fully wound down would be dangerous.
Service Committee, said that the $1 100 per cent of the ambulance fee.
on that issue today.
The proposed $2.7 billion increase has
The EAP program will only assist
billion pay raise recommended by the
already passed the House and could be
Enlistment Increase
Administration.
combined
. with those who are taken to a contract
revived in a House-Senate conference.
automatic raises of $1.2 billion each on hospital in the area. If the victim
Hughes and his allies argued that the
Jan.l, 1971 and Jan. 1, 1972 would leave requests to be taken to another hospital,
$2,7 billion pay boost would increase
The President feels that in order to
voluntary enlistments substantially and attract maximum volunteer enlistments only 778 military families below the then it's deemed not a proper county
charge,
make it possible tp end the draft in only to end the draft, the increases should highest federal poverty level.
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lySSSSs"Misplaced
C E R R I T O S

Nurse's
Lands in Recordin

C O L L E G E

pen Letter to New
SCC President
Dear Sir:
Who is to deny the student senate's right
Next semester will be your chance,. to resolve what they wish? Test the rules
Mr. President. Remember, it's up to you and bend and adapt them lo fulfill your
to overcome the difficulties that have needs. Don't cramp your power and
plagued the ASCC senate for the past value to the student body in a cage of by
laws and out-dated rules that aid no one
semester.
It's your prerogative to initiate but those who desire a return to the past.
progressive legislation, and stir the
TM correspondents have reported that
senate at large to open their ears to the you have some progressive new
student body in general (not just their legislation in mind, Mr. President,
own special interest groups) and to legislation
that
will benefit
the
affect the liberal attitude shown only by thousands of non-voting students that
the Vets and so badly needed in any attend this campus.
'impartial' group.
Don't let your fresh, new ideas be
Being
liberal' means to be a drowned in a sea of pessimism. Don't
democrat or a hippie to many of the allow the critics and the conservative
senators to whom the correspondents of (for the sake of being conservative)
the TM have spoke. What you can element to force you to compromise
convince them of, Mr. President, is that your ideas past the point of their
there is nothing wrong in progress, usefulness.
nothing wrong in new, sometimes
You, Mr. President, are the most
revolutionary ideas.
powerful single student at Cerritos. You
You alone can help them to understand can speak to the Board of Trustees as
that 'change' is a word that shows colleagues and joke with your friends in
action, not lengthy consideration and the student center about instructors an
oblivion.
hour later. In you are the combined
You alone possess the spark that can qualities of administrator and student.
encourage them to question formerly
The administration may say that you,
accepted standards and rules.
as student body president, represent t h e
Why was the 'open forum' passed by school. But the students want it known
the senate as a mere spineless ' that yqu represent them, and their
recommendation? Well, why don't they? desires for a better school. — Mark Lane
SSft'
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. By THOM LECOQ
Editor-in-Chief
Sitting, in the recording studio talking
to the nurse, the reporters look through
the glass wall designed to keep sound
out, and see Steve Fasteau preparing for
his class which will meet in an audio
production room.
Soon a dozen students in wheel chairs
will come in for the class he teaches for
paraplegic students.
The students come to the production
room past Allan Boodnick's secretary.
Boodnick, fine arts division chairman
has an office which faces the studio
entrance.
The nurse, Margaret Manire, is
talking about what health services
should do for the students at Cei ritos.
Doctors should be here to help

"It is a newspaper's duty to print the news,
a n d raise hell." — Wilbur Story, a statement
of the aims of the C h i c a g o Times, 1 8 6 1 .
Talon Marks staff members have leveled carefully thoughtout criticism from the editorial page and have separated!
criticism from factual, well researched news stories in our
news columns. Ethical standards keep the two separated.
We believe that what's hurt most is that administrators
and some faculty have found that they were not able to
conceal poorly thought-out statements and their occasional
lack of judgment in decision making. People in our columns
were quoted accurately and in context. If they came out
sounding foolish it was because they choose to speak or act
foolishly.
' In an editorial published twice last semester, we said that
Cerritos administrators wish to avoid any'activity which
might meet with community disapproval..
Order And Quiet
After watching the maneuvering of the administration at
the close of this semester, it is clear that they will go to
considerable lengths to keep Cerritos quiet. The structure of
the chain, of command seems to be arranged so that any
proposal which might be undesirable to the administration is
finally passed to the administrator who has the strongest
reasons to kill the proposal.
The ASCC proposal to establish an open forum must be
approved and processed by Don Siriani, deart of student
personnel. The proposal of the faculty senate, salary
committee early this semester, to include pay raises in the
first draft of the budget was placed in the hands of James
Simpson, business services office, who appeared to oppose
the proposal. Simpson was the man, however, who had to
present the proposal to the Board of Trustees for action.
Both administrators have charge of some portion of
Cerritos' operations, but both ultimately have to answer to
1

flu epidemic last fall. Many times
people who were ill couldn't make it to
the bathroom down the hall and around
the corner.
Students who found the nurse's studio
at the west tip of the BC building had to,
find their way past Boodnick's office,
find the nerve to walk through a class
filled with wheelchairs, and then find out
which studio the nurse was in.
Finding Doctor
The nurse has a cot in the back room.
A sick student can lie down there while
the nurse tries to contact the student's
doctor, if the student can remember the
doctor's name.
Medication? Mrs. Manire isn't even
supposed to administer aspirin. Nurses
aren't supposed to prescribe any drugs,
bring your own aspirin.

Threatened Ugunga Invasion Peril
American Currency; Foothold Feared
By AL WHEELER
and JOE ROBERTS
With overpopulation, starvation, war
and smog to contend with, the people of
Los Angeles now face a grave new crisis
with the threatened invasion of the
dreaded Ugunga bug.
Indigenous to warmer regions of
Southeast Asia, the bug has been seen in
areas of the Antelope Valley and it is
fearqd that the insect may trek
southward into the L.A. basin.
The insect made its long trip into this
country via troops returning from
Vietnam
and
Thailand.
Southern
California is particularly appealing to
the Ugunga bug because the thick layers
of smog tend to hold heat from the valley
and thus the insect finds a year-round
climate, suitable for habitation.
The bug measures about one inch in
length, is totally black and has 26 furry
legs with one large green eye. It has
been known to crawl at over 18 miles-perhour when in pursuit of its prey.
About three weeks ago the bug was
seen traveling south on the Golden State
Freeway. The bug usually travels in
packs of six (a six pack). City Officials
fear the bug will arrive in Los Angeles

Print News-Raise Hell/
TM Did Both This Spring
"It is a newspaper's duty to print the news, and raise
hell." — Wilbur Story, statement of the aims of the Chicago
Times, 1861. Things haven't changed much in newspapering
since that statement of more than one hundred years ago.
Talon Marks has been doing a considerable amount of
hews reporting and we have unintentionally raised hell in the
offices on Alondra. Unfortunately, the people there are
convinced that we are doing both out of our dislike for them
and the institution.
Talon Marks is ope of the most responsible community
college papers to be found. We honor the Canons of
Journalism which define the way to responsibility in
journalism.
We have even tried to incorporate the motto of the school
as inscribed on the medalion on the masthead each week:
"Truth Gives Wings to Strength." ^
Our problems have come from 'people who occasionally
find our spreading truthful information offensive. We also
find ourselves under pressure to include information in each
issue which we feel lacks newsworthiness.
Cut-off From News
At other times, we find ourselves cut off from those
sources of news who can best give correct information.
College administrators have seemingly been tied up in
continuous conferences since the tenor of this paper became
clear last fall.

students with medical problems. At
Fullerton Community College, smaller
than Cerritos, they have a doctor, a
psychiatrist and three psychologists as
well as the nurse. They do many things
for students, at Fullerton.
In Nurse's office
In the nurse's office there is a coffee
machine and" a candy machine, some
chairs and a table or two. A secretary
drifts in from a nearby office, gets a cup
of coffee and sits.
Another girl walks into the nurse's
office, gets coffee, sits and begins a bit
of chit-chat. In an adjacent bathroom,
well equipped to take care of people
who've been hurt, a man straightens his
tie. He combs his hair so he'll look good
when he gets back from his coffee break.
The nurse, in the studio, tells about the

Dr. Siegfried Ringwald, Cerritos president, who must
answer to the board.
The Board of Trustees in deciding such touchy issues
remembers the implication of the last board election, that no
news from Cerritos is good news for the electorate. The
pressure from the board is not favorable to changes initiated
by students.
i
.
,
During the last few issues of Talon Marks, we have latched
onto the issue of poor student health services at Cerritos.
According to Don Siriani, in a conversation with a TM
reporter, "...it's just another case of the Talon Marks
raising trouble again."
_ _ _
" W e believe that what's hurt most is that
administrators a n d some faculty found that
they were not able to conceal poorly thought
out statements..."
>_
According to the facts we've gathered so,far, it's a case of
the administration dropping their responsibility to provide
the best they can for Cerritos students.
Rather than find out what the college should do about the
student health services situation, Dr. Stuart Bundy, vice
president of instruction, called the nurse last Friday and told
her to put in writing exactly what she told the student
reporters who interviewed her last week.'
While we honor Bundy's right to seek information about
the accuracy of the story before taking action, we feel this
action appears to bring pressure on the nurse, Mrs.
Margaret Manire, so she will be reluctant^ to give
information in the future.
Other Cerritos personnel and instructors who see the
pressure brought on the nurse may hesitate to give
embarrassing information about what they see wrong with
this campus. We hope those with faint hearts will maintain
their courage and integrity.
Avoid Public Exposure
Pressure to avoid airing Cerritos' problems in public is
high; courage to speak out is at an ebb. The Board of
Trustees has set the tone by choosing to discuss vital school
issues behind closed doors, in executive sessions, according
to some faculty members and recently defeated board
candidates.
u

W h y should any man be allowed to buy
a printing press a n d dissimulate pernicious
o p i n i o n , calculated ,to
embarrass
the
government?"
We feel that telling the complete truth about what's
happening at Cerritos is less damaging than allowing partial
information and misconceptions
We put our faith in John Milton's statement. "...Whoever
knew truth put to the worse in a free and open encounter?"
There is little room for anything less according to the
ethics of journalism, but there is another view which should
be looked at carefully.
"Why should freedom of speech and freedom of the press
be allowed? Why should a government which is doing what it
believes to be right allow itself to be criticized? It would not
allow opposition by lethal weapons. Ideas are much more
fatal than gun; Why snould any many be allowed to buy a
printing press and disseminate pernicious opinion
calculated to embarrass the government?"
Nikolai
Lenin.
Thorn Lecoq

within one week. As of now, no known
insecticide including DDT, 245T, FBI,
CIA, SST, VDT, have succeeded in
suppressing the deadly insect.
The Ugunga bug's favorite food, oddly
enough, is the American dollar. With the
massive troop build-up in Vietnam in the
early 60's the bug acquired a ravenous
appetite for greenbacks as the currency
abounded in the clubs and brothels of
Saigon.

in Southeast Asian countries for
allowing the bug to exist and have called
for our allies to help find solutions to this
menace now facing the U.S. dollar..
Officials
are
taking
preventive
measures by bolstering security at all
Federal Reserve Banks and according to
informed sources it was hinted that the
National Guard may be activated to
defend against the threat.
On a recent fact finding mission to
Asian countries a Senate committee
concluded that the only defense against
the bug would be to reduce the value of
the dollar to eight cents thus the bug
would starve due lb a lack of high value
food.
1

Hopefully the government will find the
answer to the Ugunga crisis before there
is financial chaos in this country. If not
then the bug may prove to be the
incident that brought America to her
knees.
And now ..AN
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She can administer first aid though,
band aids, gauze or tape. She receives
$295 a year for these items. That also
refills 30 first aid kits located around the
campus.
In the nurse's office,
in the
administration
building,
the
two
secretaries finish their coffee and go
back to their offices.
At the studio, the nurse leaves the'
reporters to help a girl in the back who's
had an eye injury.
The nurse explains that the girl isn't 21
and she has no signed authorization
releasing a doctor from responsibility if
he treats her for the injury.
Family Unavailable
Her own doctor isn't available and her
family can't be reached.
The nurse tells the reporters that she
reports to Don Siriani, dean of student
personnel, he's her boss. When she calls
in sick however, she leaves a message
for Dr. Stuart Bundy in the office of
instruction.
The last time she was ill there was
apparently some confusion and the
message didn't get to him. There has
been a little fuss about that.
Back in the nurse's office, it's lunch
time, t h e girls talk, over sandwiches,
"imagine that nurse, wants this lounge
back just because it was designed as her
office. If she tries, I'll fight her at every
turn."
The reporters leave the studio, not
sure how they can help the nurse and the
students get the health services Cerritos
should have.
One of the reporters remembers that
Siriani told him the optional student
health fee would have to be $20 per
student for student health services to be
good.
The nurse had just said that a fee of
only two dollars would be more than
enough.
Checking their pockets, both reporters
find they have $3.38 between them';
decide to have lunch in the student
center and think about what to do next.
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To satisfy its hunger the bug will go to
any extreme to get at the currency. It
has| been reported that hordes of the
bugs have eaten through large vaults in
pursuit of the greenbacks. Government
officials fear a large drain on the
already over-taxed economy if the bug
gets a foothold in America.
The government is happy with leaders

Cartoon Information
Edward McKinney is an award winner
himself, having won the Outstanding
Artist award this semester. From
reading a list of spring award winners,
McKinney feels that the awards stressed
club achievements to the point that
there was no academic emphasis at all.
"I thought the reason for college was
academic achievement with clubs being
only secondary. Likewise, I think sports
are overly emphasized. The main
emphasis of an educational institution
should be to enlighten the mind,"
McKinnev said.

LETTERS
TM Sensational?
Dear Editor:
I got up-tight after reading the Talon
Marks' May 28th article about on and off
campus surveillance and seeing the
cartoon which was with the article. I can
only say that the whole thing was a good
example in caricature. But more
alarming to me was that it caused me to
wonder if the nation hasn't gone from
the 'Communist under every rock'
phobia of the 1950's to the cop in every
youth organization and one in every
campus parking lot' phobia for the
1970's.
It is to be noted that the article on the
Boy Scouts of America can only be
judged as poor journalism to the critical
reader of the Talon Marks. It is ironic,
and even paradoxical, that the Talon
Marks should pursue journalism in the
manner which it often accuses the
'establishment press' of doing; namely,
sensationalism, half-truths, and white
washing.'
It seems that the kettle is calling the
pot black-. For if the T.M. was really
concerned about truth in news reporting,
it would have printed the BSA's reply to
the Associated Press' story. It would not
have, I believe, taken on its own form of
news distortion with sensationalism and
half-truth news. It is also important to
recognize that this type of journalism, if
carried to its logical conclusion, causes
crosses to. be burnt and racial
discrimination to grow.

In neither article did we make any
Lawlessness is something that is real,
reference to the publics' attitudes. We
it exists and will not go away just
because we pay for protection or pass , would hope that the enforcement
agencies of this country have the
laws. Why the TM assumes that
support of the populace. Otherwose,
citizenry support of law enforcement is
their
existence
would
have
no
subversive or otherwise un-American is
justification.
a puzzle to me. It is, I believe, the
failure to communicate which causes
It is the duty of the press to
pathos among the citizenry for the law
continually
question
government
violators, while, at the same time • agencies and their policies. The press is
creating an atmosphere of hate and
as much a part of the 'checks and
distrust for law enforcement and our
balances' of a democracy as is the twojudicial system.
party system.
Mark Lane
In closing, let me leave you with this
Associate Editor
one thought, though it has been said that
the pen is mightier than the sword, it is
also like lady justice, blind and
impartial to all. It can spread hate and
evil just as well as it can spread love and
Dear Editor:
good.
My brown 1968 Buick Electra, parked
Roger M. Kelly
in the C-3 parking lot was hit on Friday,
638)8
May 21st. The driver of the car who hit it
did not have the courtesy to leave their
name and address or number on my
car's windshield.
Mr. Kelly;

Cat Struck. • •

(

TM Concerned!

As the author of one of the stories in
question I can say that your criticism is
well taken, and well deserved.
There
are
however.
several
misunderstandings that are apparent in
your letter that I would like to clarify.
First, the TM has never 'to my
knowledge accused the 'establishment
press' of any of the questionable
journalistic practices that you mention.
Secondly, TM is not critical of any
communication between law
enforcement agencies and the public but
rather, critical of the unfortunate lack of
it. The public has been' attempting to
communicate with a deaf FBI for a
number of years.
Thirdly. TM does riot assume that
public support of law enforcement
agencies is subversive or un-American.

The C-3 lot is reserved for faculty,
administration and staff. I'd be very
disappointed to think that one of our own
did this without a word to me.
Just for the record, I am terribly upset
about this and would like that other car's
driver to know about it!
There are students who park illegally
in the C-3 lot at times, and we do have
guests parking there with temporary
parking passes and one of these people
may have done the damage.
If a reader knows who is responsible
or if a reader is responsible and wants to
call me. I would be grateful.
,

Dottie Wilson
Cerritos Switchboard
Extension 200 or "O"
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C o n t i n u i n g ! Student
Summer «Job Shortage
1

CHECKING THE OPENINGS - Students line up to search for jop opening among
listings posted daily on the window of the job placement office. According to the
placement office, 90 per cent of all students interviewed by employers are
eventually hired by them.
(TM Photo by Rick Haines)

Right to Life Hotline

By THOM LECOQ
Editor-in-Chief
This is a nervous summer for Cerritos
students who are looking for a job.
According to the Depaitment of
Human Resources, the state jobless
figure of 7.5 per cent leaves little hope
for finding a good job quickly and easily.
The Cerritos' job placement office,
according to Madge Coto, usually has a
large number of summer jobs available
at this time. "This year' the business
firms who usually call us for student
help are making do with their present
staffs."
In spite of this lag in temporary
summer jobs, the office is keeping up
with last year when 2,000 students were
placed.
According to Mrs. Coto, about 90 per
cent of students who are referred to
employers are placed. The reason for
the high figure is the job placement
office tries to screen students that are
sent to an employer for an interview.
Use Cerritos Only
Many of the employers who call
Cerritos for personnel use Cerritos as
their exclusive source of applicants. The
placement office has learned what these

Birthright League Offers Aid
By LOUIE ALBIDREZ
TM Staff Writer
Birth as the alternative to abortion. That is the purpose behind a program called
Birthright, run by the Right to Life League.
The
Department
of Foreign
The group opened on May 5, Southern California's first "hotline" to help pregnant
Languages a t Cerritos College is
girls and women complete their pregnancy.
Branches have opened in the East Los Angeles and Whittier areas of Los Angeles offering beginning and advanced courses
in French, German and Spanish during
including Nor walk.
The group was founded to "protect the inalienable right to life of each person, the six and eight week's summer
sessions and a number of new courses in
young or old, born or unborn."
the Fall semester.
"Many girls and women want to have their baby but are often under pressure from
Registration for beginning courses in
family, society, school and friends to have an abortion," said Mrs.'Leo Lincke of
French, German and Spanish will begin
Whittier who heads Birthright.
"Our job is to listen to'them, help them, often by referral to other professional June 7 and end June 16. Conversation
and Review classes will be taught during
services and individual."
the six week's session in all three
Help Always Available
languages.
The public service can be reached by calling (213) 380-8750 seven days a week and
24 hours a day. The new central office for Birthright is 625 South Kingsley Drive, Los
The classes meet Monday, Tuesday
Angeles, California 90005.
and Thursday evenings from 6 to 8 p.m.
At the other end of the "hotline" is a staff of 20 men and women, many of whom
and two. units of college transfer credit
are bilingual. They are trained and experienced for helping the girl who is trying to
can be earned.
find an answer other than ending the life of an unborn child.
In the Fall, the Department of Foreign
Birthright offers girls more than sympathy-they offer stolid alternatives to
Languages will offer a series of new
abortion.
courses. German arid Spanish Heritage
First volunteers (trained by professional social workers) give preliminary
courses will be taught in English for
counseling. Then applicants are referred for in-depth counseling with professional
students interested in the philosophy,
volunteers who outline the help available,
'
*
art, literature, music, history, social
Preserve Human Life
and political institutions of Germany or
, The overriding consideration for those in Birthright is saving the life of both the
Spain and Latin America,
mother and child. The goal is to preserve the "sanctity and integrity of human life/;
'The courses offer two units of elective
! Birthright has arranged to have schools available for the cOntinued'education of
college transfer'"credit and are o'pen to
girls who must still attend. If a girl wants to leave her home and neighborhood for all students regardless of major. There
awhile, there are other carefully screened homes where she can stay.
are no prerequisites.
If a girl needs help in taking care of dependent children while 'she brings her - A half-speed course in beginning
pregnancy to term, Birthright has available help for her.
Spanish, will be offered in extended-day
for students who would like to proceed at
The Right to Life League which sponsors the program is a non-profit, nona slower than normal pace,
sectarian educational organization of individuals from all religious, ethnic and
social groups.
One class of beginning Spanish for
: It was founded "on the need to protect the inalienable right to life of each person,
Spanish-speaking students is scheduled
young or old, born or unborn,'' Birthright is an extension of these goals,
for day time. Spanish and Latin
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employers
and other
regular hear from our present employers, what
"customers" are looking for in an a fine job the employment service does.
applicant.
The placement office is contacting the
"Some of these people don't even new businesses in the new Cerritos
place ads because we give them such Shopping Center. It is hoped that the
good service," said Mrs, Coto.
center will hire many students, as Fedco
Students who a r e continuing at did when they opened.
Cerritos usually can find employers
Mrs. Coto pointed out that not only the
who, "will fit their hours to the student's larger stores but the smaller ones will
schedule, Many of our employers were be employing people. She feels that the
once Cerritos students who remember smaller stores will follow the lead of the
what it was like, so they cooperate well large ones and hire many Cerritos
with students," stated Mrs. Coto.
students.
. .
The job placement office is presently
According to Mrs. Coto, "The Cerritos
taking names of students who need Shopping Center will be a godsend for
casual summer jobs. The office often Cerritos students. There will be many
gets many calls after school is over from jobs for students." The center's close-by
people who are looking for temporary location will make it easy for students to
summer help.
go from school to work with little wasted
The placement office keeps names on time driving.
file because it is hard to come up with
Finding A Job
names of students who want work unless
a file is arranged in advance.
Mrs. Coto outlined the best way for
New Blood
students to land jobs. She said, "Call for
Asked how the placement office hears an appointment, ask for the name of the
about job openings from employers, person you're to see. Don't just leave an
Mrs. Coto said that they are kept busy application."
with the employers they have now,
Knowing the name of your interviewer
however, new employers call when they often means waiting a shorter time in
the outer office. You will stand out
because you have taken the trouble to
know who you will see. "The main
thing," according to Mrs. Coto,
"whenever
a person
leaves an
application, don't just wait—call back,
ask again. Usually it's the persistent
student who gets the job.
American
Civilization
which'' was
"Employers' remember the student
numbered Spanish 5, 6 has been
applicant who comes back and shows an
renumbered to Spanish 10,11.
interest, when the next job opening
" An innovative French 30.1, 30.2 is a comes up."
beginning
course
primarily for
She added, if no applications are being
mathematics and science majors who
accepted at that time, go back. Things
wish to use the language as a tool.
happen in companies, people quit, move
or even die and the company needs an
employee replacement.

Program

TM Staff
P a y s Tribute

Long Wait
"If a student applicant waits at home
for a phone call when an employer tells
The entire staff of the Talon Marks him to not call us—we'll call you, boy
would like to express its gratitude to one will he wait for a long time." said Mrs.
staff member to whom the paper, as Coto.
well as the student body, owe an She said that some employers have
debt.
given persistent Cerritos students jobs,
Although he didn't receive a metal "just to get rid of them."
The placement office recommends
bird or any award for his efforts, the
amount of work that he has put in for the writing a brief resume which should be
students of Cerritos more than qualify given to employers. They have books of
him for the highest award that this sample resumes which explain how to
make them out.
school has to offer.
. The placement office people will also
His name is Joe Roberts. Not only is
Roberts one of the best photographers . help' make them out. The office can
on the staff but he is also one of.tf$e most arrange f o r ' a typist? to type finished'
productive. It was Roberts and" Roberts resumes for about 60 cents pef page.
alone that laid out, wrote all of the Long hair apparently is no longer a
copy and took a protion of the pictures stumbling block for employment,
according to Mrs. Coto. Employers have
for the sports page and other pages.
Roberts' has been hired bv theaccepted the longer hair as stylish and
Associated Press to work for them this up-to-date grooming.
She doesn't worry about sending long
summer. We are sure that our school
hairs out for interviews unless the
could not be represented by a more able
employer specifically tells her that they
person.
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Madge Coto
Operates Cerritos Job Placement office
for students.
will not consider someone with long
hair.
According to Mrs. Coto, many
employers have found that men with
long hair work harder than more
conventionally groomed youths. The
longer haired people apparently a r e
trying to prove they are not impaired by
their appearance.

Faculty Screening
Change Viewed
The Cerritos College Board of
Trustees in June, is expected to act on
recommended changes in the way
appointments are made to the faculty.
The recommendations were before the
board at it's meeting this week, but it
delayed action until June 8, asking for
more information.
As proposed by the administration, the
changes call for broadening the
participation of administrators in the
initial screening of job applications by
prospective instructors, more clearly
defining the meaning of an "open"
position when a vacancy occurs and
specifying ways in which appointments
may be made for faculty members who
have responsibilities in more than one
area of the college.
The proposals were opposed by Dean
Paige, chairman, and Howard Taslitz,
chairmen-elect ..of the Faculty Senate
who to]d the board that the current
procedure's are S
A
T
S
IF
A
C
T
O
R
Y
"
. .. >
' Iri' delaying the action on the proposal,
the board
asked
for additional
information from both the faculty and
administrative staff.
The report of last year's visiting
accreditation team recommended that
the participation of administrators be
broadened in the initial job screening of
faculty applicants.
%
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3M
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AC MAZE — To some students, new and old alike, the Arts and Crafts building is.one big maze. Hardly a day goes by that
someone doesn't wander into the TM offices looking for a room in the AC building. Earl Johnson, director of federal funding,
said, "The cheapest way to build a building is to have no hallways with all doors leading to the outside." It may be cheapest, but
it's also the most confusing.
,
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LAST DAY OR EVENING FOR CLASSES IS WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9,1971
Saturday classes ,will hold their final examinations on
DAY CLASSES: Final examinations for all day classes (7
Saturday. June 12.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.) will beheld according to this schedule.
Examinations will be held in the rooms used for the regular
class meetings. EXCEPT for physical education activity
Classes starting on the half hour will follow the exam
classes which will be scheduled in the Gymnasium.
schedule for the next even hour - e.g., classes scheduled
from 9:30-11 will follow the exam scheduled for the 10:00
Classes which regularly meet for a double period one day
hour.
and a single period another day - e.g., 8-10 T: 9 TH - will take
the final examination scheduled for that hour on which the
class meets both days - for above example. 9 TTH,
Students who are unable, because of personal illness, to take
Classes scheduled vertically on a single day - e.g.. 9-12 T or
examinations as scheduled must make individual
12-4 F will take the final examination scheduled for the.
arrangements with instructors involved.,. Notification of
such illness should be made promptly to the COUNSELING
first hour on which the class meets - for example. 9 T for the
OFFICE in order to avoid receiving a failing grade.
9-12 T class and 12 F for the 12-4 F class:
EXTENDED DAY CLASSES: (4:30 p.m. and after) will have a two-hour session for final examinations as per this schedule
and will start at regularly scheduled class time. No extended-day classes or examinations will be scheduled for June 17 and
June 18.
EXCEPTIONS:
'
:-' ''
'
Classes meetin<? 5-30-7 MW will meet 5-7 M'
Classes meeting for one hour at 6 MW will meet 5-7 W
Classes meeting 5:30-7 TTH will meet 5-7 TH
Classes meeting for one hour at 6 TTH will meet 5-7 T
Classes meeting6:00-7:30 TTH will meet 6-8 TH

Jumbled AC Building Befuddles Students:
Doctorate Required for Deciphering Confusion
Most students entering college have
enough confusing things to contend with,
however, here at Cerritos, students have
an additional problem to confound them,
the arts and crafts building.
It took two years to build it, and
almost the same amount of time to find
the classrooms in it.
The building was constructed in two
parts. The north wing, housing the art
gallery was built first, and then the two
• south wings were completed later.
The different rooms were custom
built, to house various kinds classes
dealing with art and communications.
Each department head had a hand in the
. planning of the entire
building,
submitting ideas on which designs would
best fit their class.
There is no logical way to number the
rooms, .according to John Marshall,
head building inspector. AC 34 is the

largest room, and the rest of the room to be built, that will serve their needs
numbers go in sequence.
best.
The art gallery was" designed so that"
In the wing/ that houses the a r t
it could convert into one huge classroom department,, special consideration was
if the need arises. Most of the other * taken in the construction, to make
rooms were built along the same lines. classrooms that would be custom built
The wing that houses the nurses training for different kinds of projects involving
center was constructed especially to art, including painting, working with
train future nurses. Some of the rooms clay and other kinds of art.
were built with the idea of having
The journalism room, which serves as
several beds in them to use as training
a headquarters for the Talon Marks, was
aides.
Plans are currently underway to designed with special care, to create an
develop "the south acreage into a para atmosphere similar to that of a
medical training center. As was true in newspaper office. There a r e several
"previous construction, the wishes and small offices used by different editors,
desires of those who will use the center which resemble those that might be used
will be considered, This project is still in by the editors of a real newspaper. A
the early planning stages, however, it is special copy desk was also constructed,
expected that the chairmen of different that is a replica of one that would be
divisions that will be involved, will meet used
on a major
metropolitan
to suggest the best way for the building newspaper.
„
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FILM-MAKER — Shashin Desai, instructor of the motion picture production class,
believes film- to be the most expressive a r t form. Desai sees film as the film
maker's inner most feelings expressed on plastic.
T
(M Photo by George Cormanv)

By BILL LEVEY
TM Staff Writer

In the U.S. the tide is beginning to
change toward the independents. "The
Graduate," " F a c e s , " and "Easy Rider"
"Did you know that if you talk nice to have recently, in terms of film history,
flowers they can feel your vibrations and shown that the independent, without big
they'll grow better?"
name stars and Hollywood backing, can
"Hey, wouldn't thatbe a great idea for succeed not only with a small, filma film?"
oriented audience but score as well with
New ideas and concepts for movies the public at large.
are continuously running through the
In Desai's class' he stresses the
mind of a film-maker. As Mike O'Neal, importance of individual expression. 'T
one student enrolled in Shashin Desai's want to see what the person feels
film course here at Cerritos, explains it, inside." He considers it a challenge for
"Once you've been exposed to the art of his students to express their feelings on
film-making, you can't shake it."
pieces of plastic.
This is Desai's first semester at
Most important though a student film
Cerritos teaching film-making. He feels
maker must be dedicated. "You have to
that this type of art is "the new language
love film. You have to be hooked on it, it
of our time" and "most vital of the
must be an obsession," explains Desai.
arts."

inside the body that matters.
"The human body is beautiful. The act
of love is the highest form of expression
one person can communicate to
another," says Desai, and to abuse this
is criminal. He compares pornographic
One market for film-makers that has film-making to a beautiful body lying
grown to gigantic proportions in the past
dead in the street, "How many people
few years is the pornographic film
would go and rape i t ? "
industry. With a studio like 20th Century
Cerritos Film Festival
Fox backing Russ Meyer, the* "king" of
A film festival showing the works of
the girlie flicks, one would think that it
Cerritos film students was planned for
would be a lucrative business to be in
this month, but the money needed for
and work for.
splicing the films together could not be
No Emotion
obtained. Desai feels this is unfortunate
Desai feels different. He says that the because there " a r e so many great
real film artist would have nothing to do films" to be seen.
Long Beach City College film students
with that kind of film-making. "Stag
films have no emotion, it's the warm'h held a festival last week which played
twice to overflow crowds. Recently at
Newest Art
Cerritos, films from the "Genesis" and
1
"Take One" series have been shown free
In comparison with the other " a r t s "
of charge to equate Cerritos with new
such as music, painting, and sculpture,
student film-makers around the country.
film-making is the newest. It has only
Desai says, "The new film-makers have
been around for about seventy years but
changed
the scene of film-making and
is enjoying its largest following in terms
film acceptance. People ire "thinking
of participation and audience drawing
through" movies, and a r e realizing
power.
\
movies don't have to be JUST stories."
As evidence of this fact, last fall
Desai, who has worked on feature
Cerritos offered a film history and
films (at MGM for a year and a half),
appreciation class, taught by Desai, in
documentaries, and commercials (he
which
over
seventy-five
students
did "No Matter What Shape" for Alkaenrolled. This semester there are over
Seltzer) says that the film-maker should
one hundred and fifty. Recently Long
not set his heart on Hollywood, a
Beach City College, where Desai is
V. V
.
dynasty which Desai feels died ten years
Theatre Department head, acquired
ago.
$13,000 for its film department.
"The people came to Hollywood to
Desai believes very strongly in film
work for the studios but nobody opened
education. "The camera is like a
the door to them. They (Hollywood)
weapon," he explains. "It takes a person
have not supported the new film
with the correct amount of aesthetic
\
makers."
know-how" to create a film that is
Hollywood Alternatives
worthwhile and meaningful.
Instead of "Hollywood" Desai says
In its heyday, and yet today,
there are other alternatives like
Hollywood was a business run by
documentary and experimental films.
businessmen. The independent film
Organizations like the American Cancer
makers had a very slim chance of
Society and the National Safety Council
getting major studios like Paramount or
are continually making films to get their
Columbia to back their films.
message
to the public.
Even
Some producers lacked the insight
that a young film-maker had and they MOVIE TALK — Desai takes time to give student lilm-makers, Gary Allen instructional films for geology, sports
felt threatened by these individual, (center) and Mike O'Neal points on camera angles and lighting for their next film and first aid are needed for schools.
Who knows, maybe someday in Botany
personal films. For a while, Europe was venture. O'Neal says he gained the most knowledge from his first film. "You can't
class you'll be seeing a film with people
be discouraged, you have to keep trying." O'Neal says.
the place to go if you were an
(TM Photo by George Cormany) talking to flowers,
independent.
Although not publicly recognized in
the U.S. until recently, films by
Francois Trutfaut and Ingmar Bergman
rUo nam,e a few of the more "popular"
,-Jairectdf s^were' acclaimed by the public
"only u / E u r o p e for their technical and
aesthetic excellence.
His function in his class is to stimulate
discussion. He feels the film student
must talk with other students in order to
help lay out the plans for production of
their own film.
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De-sal instructs one of his students from the motion picture production,
e'b'agin*filming. The best techniques are achieved by actually creating
own film front beginning to end and learning from mistakes.
(TM Photo by George Cormanv )
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New Team Teaching Debate Format
Beneficial ^to Experimental

Happen?

Seen
By GREG HUTSKO
I'M Staff Writer
So, you think Cerritos has had a wild
year, do you? Well, be sure to tune in
this summer, when:
'The college will have an election and a
record si persons will turn out to vote.
Unfortunately, no one will win, because
there will be 32 different write-in votes.
Someone will make the sizable
mistake of getting seriously ill on a day
when the nurse is gone, but tho day
after he dies, the administration will
come up with the brilliant idea of
staffing a back-up nurse.
A student will get his books stolen by
what he thought was a plainclothes
cl:cetnan ^ atching his car.
i he teachers will petition the
r

r

German Club
New officers for next year a r e : John
Swinford, president; Joe Frisch, vicepresident; Gail Saunders, secretary;
David NUme>er, treasurer. Plans for
Cie . 'n.i'al Awards Festival were
completed 'the festival will be held the
evening of June 12 at the home of club
j ' M s o r , Mrs. Margaret Bluske. Mrs.
Inge Kurtze, Cultural Attache of the
German Consulate in Los Angeles, will
be the guest of honor and will distribute

IMPROVE GRADE* WHILE DEVOTINJ
ILIE SAM* AMOUNT OF TIM* TO STUDY
USE STUOR SOUNDS
INCREASE YOUR CONCENTRATION AND IMPROVE
VNUR COMPRER.ENSION. STUDY AT A FASTER RATE
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
PLEASE SPECIFY
S TR.-CK T.,PE, CASSETTE, OR LP RECORD
CE.'D CHECK OR .MONEY ORDER — $9.95 EACH
INCLUDE 75C HANDLING AND POSTAGE
GCUND CONCEPTS. INC.. — SOX 3852
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 22902

administration for a raise in order to
keep up with inflation, enabling them to
purchase such items as food, clothes,
etc. The administration will label their
request "extravagant."
Mike Cornner. advisor to Talon
Marks, will go an entire week without
getting any complaints about how he
runs the paper (unfortunately, he'll
have to go pretty far.).
Louie Albidrez, TM news editor, will
write an editorial blasting Charlie
Chaplin, Red Skelton, and Laurel and
Hardy for acting like fools and belittling
their race.
Easy Teachers
After results of the 3-E program are
published there will be 300 students
trying to get into some classes and none
trving to get into others.

awards for achievement in scholarship
and perfect attendance as well as
service to the club. A program of music
and magic has been • planned. All
German students are welcome.
LPHATau
June 16 is the last day to make your
reservations for the trip to Mazatlan.
Mexico. There will be a registration
table in the patio area of the Student
Center. For further information call 5310781. The starting event will be a deep
sea-fishing contest. For the biggest and
heaviest fish, there will be a $100 prize.
In the evenings there will be beach
parties for everyone,
Circle K
New officers for Circle K are Bob C.
DeBaca, president: Gary Phelps, vicepresident; Fred Davis, secretary; and
Gary .Vandandaigue, treasurer. Cathy
Lopez is the new Fall sweetheart.

Starts Wednesday, June 23rd
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The Talon Marks baseball team
(who?) will play a game and get front
page coverage in the New York Times.
ARA, the campus food service, will
show their disdain of greed by lowering
the food prices. New prices will include:
Poor boys, $1.85; donuts, 65c; and half
pints of milk, 40c.
The coffee shop will put a good station
on the radio and four students will drown
when they pass out from shock and fall
forward into their soup.

i i i i l

A police officer will cite 424 persons
for jaywalking and will always shrug off
inquiries as to, why there aren't more
crosswalks on Alondra. He would have
caught more offenders, but he only had
an hour.
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Techniques Beneficial

Funny Cigarettes
Many surfers from the school who
spend the summer in Mexico will be
invited to stay an indefinite period of
time for smoking "funny" cigarettes.
Out of 1126 philosophy students. 48 will
finish the semester. The administration
will consider a change in drop-out
policy.

Generally speaking, each instructor in
the debates will make a 20-minute
presentation,
followed
by the
presentation of the other. Then there'll
be a five-minute rebuttal by the other.
At the same time students are given a
written outline of the debate format and
a list of points to watch for and the
chapter and page numbers of their
textbook that should be read for further
details.
"I'm very sold on this technique,"
Dermody says.

A bill to consider a change in drop-out
policy will be tabled by the Senate,
never to be heard from again.
Temporary Insanity
The person who created the falcon
that sits atop the pole at the center of
campus will plead temporary insanity,
but the judge will disallow that and
immediately administer the worst
possible punishment — last in line at
registration.
The worst heat wave in the history of
the U.S. will have its orgin traced to
Norwalk. California. The cause? Seems
that the clubs of Cerritos College got
together for a discussion . . .
Well, that's how this summer ought to
go. more or less. Anyway, have a nice
vacation. And remember, fall semester
is onlv 12 weeks awav!
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11530 Whittier Blvd.
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But in the case of this history course, it's
not team teaching per se, since that
term usually means one instructor
lectures in his specialty while another
talks in his.
The debate technique is one of the
refinements
resulting
from the
experiment started by Eugene Dermody
and Keith Hinrichsen who teach one
section. Dermody and Howard Taslitz
are teaching a second section of the
course this semester.
Although enrollment was not up to
expectations
this
semester—partly
because of student misunderstanding of
the class schedule—all three instructors
are convinced that this approach to
teaching is ideal for history and perhaps
for other courses.
As many as 240 students are accepted
in each class and all attend two lectures
per week. In the third class session of
the week the 240 students are divided
into eight discussion groups, ea"ch of
which meets at a specified hour and is
presided over by one of the two.
instructors,

It has been in the discussion sessions
that the three have been convinced that
the debate technique has been far more
beneficial than the usual lectures they
presented earlier in the year.

Ryan O'Neal
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The President of the United States,
while making a surprise visit to the
campus, will park at Lucky's and have
his car towed away.

John Marley&Ray Milland
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Should Herbert Hoover be considered debating the point about Herbert Hoover
one of America's great political were instructors.
leaders?
The
technique
they
used—the
an example
of the
That was the question before the house debate—is
approaches
they've
the other day. One of the men debating it instructional
was as confident that his " y e s " answer experimented with this year, the first in
was correct as the other was that the which history has been taught in this
manner at Cerritos.
answer definitely was "no."
Neither m a n was graded on his Not all history courses are taught this
performance as a debater, and no judges way.
The first experimented class was in
awarded points or declared a debate
the fall semester with one section. This
winner.
But it was a learning experience fot» was expanded to two classes in the
those in the audience, and it was spring semester. Another dozen sections
definite proof that there's more than one of the same course were taught by other
instructors in the conventional lecture
way to teach a college history class.
arrangement.
Instructor Debate
Team Teaching
This was a Cerritos College course in
Team teaching is nothing very new.
United States history, and the two men

RAINY DAY TROUBLES - Art
Instructor,. Manuel DeLeon guides his
daughter. Marita and her kitten across
the watered down campus during last
week's rain. DeLeon says Marita and
her cat, which she calls Baby, enjoy
sitting through films in his Art 10 class.

On this particular day. Marita lost Baby
and DeLeon had his art class combing
the campus for the lost kitten. Baby was
finally found in the faculty mailboxes
where Marita had put her for
safekeeping.
(TM Photo by Rick Haines)

Black and White
Taslitz is especially pleased because
in the discussion sessions the students
begin to see that all is not black and
white in history—or in life.
"You ask the students which side is
right after they've heard a debate." says
Taslitz, "and they begin to see that
history is an art and not a science."
Another technique is that of rote
playing, and Hinrichsen believes this is
almost as effective as the debate
method.
This was used, for example, to cover a
section of the course dealing with
slavery.
"We tried to present the role of the
Southern gentleman, to show the
students some of the feelings that
entered
into " major
historical
decisions." said Hinrichsen.
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Feliciano Treats Crowd To
Full-bodied Guitar Sounds
By BILL LEVEY'
TM Staff Writer
In his first performance in more than
a month, Jose Feliciano treated his
audience in the Cerritos gym to, a little
jazz, a little rock, and a little comedy.
When the lights dimmed, the nearcapacity crowd applauded as the
spotlight picked up Feliciano walking up
to the simple, uncluttered stage, i
Feliciano beg^n his first set with a Cat
Stevens number "Wild World" which
was done iri typical Feliciano style with
mellow accoustical guitar work. He
alternated between the. accoustic and
Gibson electric guitars, throughout the
evening except for a crowd-stomping
rendition of "Zorba th,e Creek" when he
used a cuatro, a ten-string instrument
which resembles the mandolin in sound
and physical appearance.
Musical Variety
Rather than sticking exclusively to
songs out of his albums Feliciano
touched on many musical styles which
ranged from a thumping down-home

TM Photos
By Joe Roberts
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version of "Mule Skinner Blues" to the
soft easy-going melody of "Guantanamera."
• What Jose lacks in sight he makes up
for in soul. When he gets moving into a
really rocking number such as "Proud
Mary," he throws his head back and
pounds the beat out with his foot while
the stool he's sitting on seems to rock in
cadence with the rhythm.
Without looking to the stage, you'd
swear there was more than one guitar
being played as Feliciano launched into
one of his solos. Whether using a pick or
not, Feliciano's
guitar work is
extremely full-bodied.
The set was ended with Santana's
"Oye Como Va" in which Feliciano
snuck in a little Wes Montgomery twelvestring guitar effect.
After the thirty-minute intermission
Feliciano came back with a few pop
songs such as "The Letter," "He Ain't
Heavy" and "Rain" (off his "10 to 23"
album).
The enthusiastic
crowd
applauded Feliciano twice during his

Cocker-style version of "A Little Help
From My Friends."
The words seems to mean something,
special to him as he sang, "Does it
worry me to be alone? No, I've been
alone most of my life."
Guitar Solos
Feliciano continued playing the
electric guitar during BB King's "The
Thrill is Gone" and Van Morrison's
"Baby Please Don't Go." Both numbers
featuring superlative guitar solos by the
young Puerto Rican.
Feliciano's style is such that he
doesn't delve into songs dealing with
social injustice. But for a moment
Saturday night he chose to do so. In a
somewhat more meaningful mood than
his
previous
numbers,
Feliciano
performed "Indian Reservation" (a
song about how the Indians lost their
homeland to the pioneering white men^
and addressed it to the U.S.A.
The highlight of the hour and a half set
came when Feliciano did a ten-minute
comedy routine with topics ranging

from Colonel Sanders to marijuana. He
performed a pun-laced version of CocaCola's advertising campaign in which he
imitated Bob Dylan, Glen Yarborough,
the Bee Gees and Mrs, Miller.
Feliciano is a truly honest performer.
He doesn't try to milk the applause and
refrains from rewarding the crowd with
a quickly redundant and meaningless
"Thank You" after each and every song.
"One TokeOver the Line"
After his comedy routine, his backups
returned to the stage and together they
performed a slow, jazzy, variation on
Brewer and Shipley's "One Toke Over
the Line." The set finished with a
tastefully drawn cut version of "Hey
Jude" where Feliciano substituted a
guitar solo in place of the repeating
chorus at the end.
The crowd rose to its feet as he left the
stage, but the same ovation brought him
back on to do (what else but) "Light My
Fire" for an encore which produced
another standing ovation.
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Documentary

'Last Minute to Choose'
A very moving and frighteningly
realistic documentary was aired this
week on CBS entitled "il:59-Last
Minute to Choose." It was shot in the
presence of drug users in a "shooting
gallery" and in a hospital drug
emergency ward.
The opening statement was made by a
young girl, "Lenny Bruce said that
people are always talking about the bad
effects of drugs. How come they never
tell about how good thev make you
feel?"
This ironic statement fin contrast
with the rest of the film) was followed
by another girl whose life had just been
saved after she took an overdose of
drugs,
Sobbing Girl
Throughout the film they would cut
back to this sobbing girl who w ould say,
"I don't even know the reason why I did
it." This girl explained that she would
rather die than experience again what
she has just been through. 'God, I was
scared."
Interspliced between hospital scenes
where OD'd patients were vomiting and
dying on the operating table, opinions
and capsule case histories of other drug
users were told.
One girl who has been on reds since
she was 12 explained that at her school,
she and her friends would exchange
different types of pills with each other.
T

GLASS SWEEPERS — Dave Simpson, George Cormany and Fred Davis of Circle K,
swiftly sweep broken glass along the parking area beside the football stadium. The
glass was a part of the Cerritos College GAP project and was needlessly broken by
vandals. ^
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)

ible Concert
By MARK LANE
Associate Editor

alike) that take place every weekend
somewhere nearby.

"The Incredible String Band" is
magic; there can be no other
explanation.

I've heard that the folks at. the Santa
Monica Civic Auditoriurn could bill a
toad and sell the place out. Perhaps they
would have been better to do so for the
seating was only about one-third of the
auditorium's capacity. The people who
came to see and hear "The Incredible
String Band" knew what they were there
for.

Everyone has read
about
the
legendary concerts. About the concerts
where "The performers and the
audience are one," as "Rolling Stone"
puts it. "The Band's" delayed concert at
Santa Monica last year, the Monterey
festivals, "Quicksilver" at Elysian Park
and "The Jefferson Airplane" at Long
Beach State'. All had that certain
something, that special aura, that set
them aside from the routine concerts
(routine for listeners and performers

They had come to see a seven year old
British group, veterans of nine albums
and the high lords of this quiet cult of
admirers.

Quartet
lady of incredible talents) took the stage,
and confronted the unbelievably quiet
crowd bathed in the jasmin incense that
everyone seemed to be burning. They
asked everyone to get acquainted with
his neighbor and proceeded to weave the
spell of their their Wales-East Indian
type of magic.

One colored boy said he started
sniffing glue when he was 10. Now he's
13 and popping reds.
Before and After
A Puerto Rican schoolgirl said that
she used drugs "just to get me through
first and second periods."
Another girl said that when a person is
on drugs, you don't care who the
president is or when the war will end.
"All you're concerned with is getting
your fix."
An excellently photographed and
edited sequence showed somewhat of a
"before and after" scene. A girl was
shown shooting up in order to get her
head.
At the same time on the other half of
the screen the same girl was shown
being wheeled into the emergency ward
with another needle in her arm, only this
one was to save her life.
A young man seemed to sum up the
drug, users' dilemma, "You can't take
drugs forever, you've got to quit
sometime. If you can't quit-you die, but
I guess that's quitting too."

Token Color
Hits CSLB
Students planning to transfer to
California State College, Long Beach in
the future might plan to look forward not
only to paying high tuition fees but to
paying every time they have to use the
restroom facilities on campus.
CSLB is thinking about installing pay
toilets on campus within the next year.
If this is not bad enough, they will not
take a, dime or a nickel, but a token
instead.
The tokens will be bought beforehand
in the business office in the southwest
corner of campus. When you buy your
tokens plan on buying at least four
because the campus will be divided into
four sections . . . each section taking its
own colored token.

When they had finished with their last
number, they bowed, the lights came up
and the audience left. No encore, was
asked for, no encore was expected. You
Heaven help you if you have a blue
don't ask your friends for more when '
token in a red token toilet.
you know they've given their best.'

v
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DEADLY POISON ON CAMPUS-Acokanthera-Verenta (bottom) and'Aesulus
California (top) are being held in students hand to show the easy accessibility of the
plants. Acokanthera-Verenata has the same poisonous potency as Curare.
(TM Photos by Joe Roberts)

Poisonous Plants
Grow O n Campus
On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
beautiful Cerritos College grounds are
transformed
into
Cerritos
Park.
Children and grown ups, ride bikes,
roller skate and walk their pets freely.
They feel safe and secure in the always
pleasant atmosphere of Cerritos but
unknown and unrecognized danger lurks
around them.
According to Mr. Follett, head of the
Botonay department, there are two
species of plants growing on campus
that are poisonous. One has the same
potency as Curare, the lethal nerve
poison on the tips of arrows used by
South American natives.
These plants, Acokanthera-Verenata
and Aesculus California are within reach
of students on campus.

in

The band, composed of simply Robin,
Mike, Malcolm and Licoriee (a young

With the closing of this years athletic
programs, Talon Marks photographers
take a secorjd'look at some of this past-'
yearssportirighighlights."'
The basketball team which started the
season pretty slow, came to a fantastic
finish with Ev Fopma leading the way to
the state finals only to be defeated by a
stronger Long Beach team by the
slightest of margins. Fopma also set a
school record by scoring over 1000 points
1

BACK TO RACK — Even though two Fullerton players stand with their backs
toward each other they are still unable to stop Ev Fopma from scoring another two
points.
'
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)
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during his two years at Cerritos.
With the start of the track season,
coach Dave Kamanski did . n_ot have
much hope to- capture
any "''*
titles
'*
""of many
championships.
As ' t h e ' " ' season
progressed, he began to be pleasantly
surprized.
He had put together long hours of
workouts to come up with a squad that to
the track side observor looked as if they
couldn't lose.
a

x

1

A sport that had little coverage this
year was the soccer team. Soccer is
possibly one of the most played sports in
the world. Members of this years team
have put in a fine year, winning most of
their games in the Southern California
area.
Jeff Brinkley and Roger Gaylord took
turns during last seasons football
games. Both men had some high points
in each of this years games in the South

Acokanthera-Verenata,
a
South
African plant is entirely poisonous. Like
Curare it is a nerve poison. They are
planted all over the Campus. The berries
found on this bush have a stickly milky
substance.
Aesculus California is only represtned
by one member. It is located south of the
Cosmetology building. It has various
toxic principles, used by indians to
stupify fish. The flowers are said to be
poisonous to bees. Knowbody seems to
know who planted it.
These plants are completly harmless
as long as they can not consumed by
other living individuals. There have been
no known fatalities as yet from
Acokanthera-Verenata
or
Aesculus
California on our campus.,

lures
Coast Conference. Dave Campbell and
Joe Baca gave Falcon fans something to
cheer about as both gave' fine
performances.
,
-The wrestlers at Cerritos during the
past season have worked toward the goal
of
state
champions.
With
such
outstanding wrestlers as Ben Ohai.
Stacy Cody, Harry Jordan and Dave
Campbell winning the top honor in the
state.
1

HIGH STRIDER — Hans Tcensma, Falcon high hurdler, exhibits top form as he
races towards the finish line against a top notch Orange Coast hurdler,

USING THEIR HEADS — Members of the Cerritos Soccer team give varied
expressions as they vigorously have the ball bounced off their heads.

(TM Photo by Ed Miller)

(Photos Courtesy of Glenn Shiozaki)

BRINKLEY AROUND END......Freshman QB Jeff Brinkley is led around end by sophomores Ben Price (61) and Dennis Smith
(30). Brinkley threw three touchdown passes in 28-22 win, ,
(TM Photo by Joe Villegas)

MAN IN MOTION...Freshman Bill Amadou, in the white pants, is shown in action against Mike McMahon (left & right), and
Ernie Zouras (middle). Zouras drew with Amadon 3-3, but Bill came back to whip McMahon 6-5.
'
'
(TM Photo by Joe Roberts)
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DENNIS THE MENACE APOLOGIES TO HANK KETCHAM
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Well Dr. Bundy, I see the paper has been
stirring them up again.
THE BETTER HALF

APOLOGIES TO BOB BARNES

...And furthermore Haygood, I'm not a spoiled
brat OR a rich fat hippy.
DARK SHADOWS

APOLOGIES TO K. BRUCE

BERRY'S WORLD

APOLOGIES TO JIM BERRY
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I guess I forget to tell you, the meeting I was going to
was women's liberation.
^

THE FLINTSTONES
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APOLOGIES TO HANNA-BARBERA
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Joey writes from Cerritos his G.P.A. is up to 2.00 and
he's running for senator.
HAZEL

B.C.

APOLOGIES TO TED KEY

APOLOGIES TO JOHNNY HART
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Alvin can too do more than eat.
Talon Marks thanks T o m Haygood for Grin And Bear It, D e n n i s The M e n a c e , B e r r y ' s World, Hazel, Andy Capp, The Wizard of Id, The Flintstones, and
B.C., Donna Roy for B r o o m Hilda and M o m m a ; Judy Turk for E m m y Lpu and The B e t t e r Half; Thorn Lecog for Dark Shadows, Glen Banks for F a n c y ,

VICKIE NICE

BY TOM HAYGOOD

MOMMA

THE FREEKS

THE LAST WORD

BY TOM HAYGOOD

MOW, WHATCO(^P\
MAKE U$ cHAU&e
ASfO HAVE YtK/A/6
AGE.

BROOM-HILDA

If I catch you guys gambling again, I'll tell Miss Dozier!
APOLOGIES TO MELL

BY TOM HAYGOOD

APOLOGIES TO RUSSEL MYERS
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Truth, Soul, Found in Sports
By TOM HAYGOOD
TM Staff Writer
Fullerton,Junior College football team
is no longer supported by funds from the
student body. Many Universities a r e
dropping sports because of one reason or
another. The following article was
written in protest of such action.
In a philosophy class you learn many
new things and identify with many new
people. The most important single item
that changes someones way of thinking
and possibly their destiny was a
definition of a soul and a search for the
truth.
' To find one's soul one must search out
and find what one is best at. Then he
must take this ability and improve it and
then improve it some more. There is no
stopping, there is- always room for
improvement.
Two things were brought up as real
truths. The music and the arts abilities.
In music and art, improvements cannot
justify argument. To argue would be a
lie. But one ability was left out. That
being sports. Sports ranks high in search
for the soul and the truth.
Dedication
Take an athlete. To be great to
himself, the public and his coach, he
must practice, train and dedicate
himself completely to the sport. He
must always try hard, knowing that his
competition is trying just as hard.
Though he may not become the worlds
greatest, he can have satisfaction with
himself. No coach can over look
productivity, motivation or effort.

Sports are 99% completely non-political.
This is what sets it higher than art or
music. In art or music you have
controversial works that can make
people split on opinions when the final
award is presented.
But in sports two teams meet and one
team wins while the other loses. Not like
politics which is full of back stabbing
free loaders, it is made of Reople who
out because if they didn't put out, there
is no way you can win.
Blow Toward Truth
To cancel out sports would be a blow
towards truth, a mark against anyone
who wishes to find his soul. There are
individuals who would love to see sports
abolished. These people are the self,
made losers, who did not put out in their
weak attempts at athletics.
They blame their size or weight as a
handicap towards them becoming a
participant in sports. They never gave a
second thought that such sports as
wrestling, swimming and gymnastics
have never been bias on individual
measurements.
Right here at Cerritos there is a 118
pound state wrestling champion. We find
professional football with deformed
hands, a young man in the Midwest
playing high school basketball with one
arm. In 1948 one of the Olympic
champion divers was barely over five
feet tall.
To cancel out sports would cancel out
the only non-political, non-discriminatig
activity around.

Pep Talk - Ernie Johnson, new head football coach of Cerritos College talks with
high school seniors, who are prospective freshmen athletes for next year. The boys
spent the late afternoon and early evening at the campus, talking to coaches and
enjoying a dinner. This is the college's big push to recruit new athletes for next
year's team.
TM Photo by Rick Haines

Sports Rules, Whistle Blowing Chaos
By THOM LECOQ
Editor-in-Chief

Tennis is one of the most complicated
games to understand. The rules talk of
love and that's nice, but it doesn't help
The rules of the games are what make the rules more understandable.
confuse me about sports. All of the
There is one thing about tennis which I
action and turmoil on and off the field feel close to. Something I can
excite me but then, in every kind of
understand. At the end of the game
game, someone blows a whistle and the someone usually jumps the net.
whole thing stops.
The most exciting sport played at
Take football. The man in the striped
Cerritos is water polo. It's not exciting
shirt blows his whistle and every one of because of the action, all of that takes
the players on the field peel themselves place under water where no one can see
off the guy on the bottom. It was more it.
fun watching them pile on than watching
The most exciting thing about
them peel off.
water polo for me is the arithmetic. I
The striped shirted guy, the referee as find myself constantly counting the
they are known in the parliance of the players. I want to be sure no one's
trade, (Those crumby idiots according drowned and gone down unnoticed.
Dramatic Gesture
to the short-hand speech of coaches,
The only restrictions are that entrants players and well hooked
footbal
The most boring game I know is
must be students of Cerritos College, officianado's.) takes the ball from the Baseball. I ask you, who can get excited
and are not presently playing on any squashed mass at the bottom of the pile watching grown people chasing a little
varsity team in the sport they sign up and runs it five, ten, ''oh my god" white ball across the grass.
for. Some football players sign up for breathes the crowd, fifteen yards back.
Have you noticed.how the players like
basketball, and some basketball players . What causes this terrible frustration to slide into the bases They are way
sign up for football for a change of pace.
of returning the ball from the direction ahead of the ball most of the time and
A surprising number of girls also sign it came is a mystery to me.
don't need'to slide, but the gesture is so
up each year, to play on one of the mixed
The referee puts the old pig skin down, dramatic that they can't resist- *
teams.
stradle's " it and strikes a pose. That
One of the things I like best about the
At the end of each season playoffs are seems to explain it all to the rest of the sporting life is the sense of community
held. In football the teams play a double crowd because one side of the stadium one feels in the crowd. You sense the
round robin, in basketball the teams also groans and the other side cheers. I still excitement of the others and suddenly
play double round robins, because of the don't understand what has happened, but you break out in an emotional sweat.
number of teams.
The sense of community comes in
I accept it and go on.
Next year's program will more than
I don't have this trouble with all sports here. When everybody else is sweating,
likely follow the same lines as this of course. Some sports like checkers are no one notices that.you're sweating. It is
year's did. Poster? will be circulated very clear to me. The rules make sense.
a great way to get out of ones personal
around campus to inform students of
You jump me, I lose a man, I jump self and join mass humanity as they send
registration.
waves of hate, passion and, yes, coach,
you, you lose one.
even love.

Intramurals Provide
Fun, Competition
The intramural sports season ended
this week, with playoff games between
five teams in volleyball.
Ma'rv Grim, who heads up the
intramural sports program at Cerritos,
says this year has been an active one.
Teams were organized in football,
basketball,
tennis,
handball and
volleyball. There was no softball team
this year, because of a lack of interest.
Over 150 students were involved in the
program playing each Tuesday and
Thursday during the dead hour.
Most students join the intramural
program; for fun and the excitement of
competition, according to Grim. "Some
of them sign up for football because they
played in high school and don't think
they can make the varsity team," Grim
says.

Last Wednesday Director of Athletics
Don Hall and the new head football
coach Ernie Johnson gave a dinner in
honor of the 50 prospects from high
schools in the Cerritos area.
These prospects are the result of
scouting trips made to different high
schools hoping to get them to register
here at Cerritos and play football. Don
Hall introduced the guest speakers.
President Siegfried Ringwald and Dean
of Student Personnel Don Siriani.
The first speaker was trainer Pete
Valenzula,
who explained
the
importance of enrolling in the summer
school circuit weight program to
facilitate fall semester registration.
Valenzula stated that when you
register for the fall after the summer
session, they are considered continuing
students and will have the jump on the
incoming freshman and even sophomore
students
by getting
first day
registration.
Pete went on further lo tell "prospects
that if they have any trouble whatsoever
in registration to contact him anytime..
Don Siriani stated that he would like to
see a first class program in football. He
went on to say that he will guarantee any
transfer in the pre-professional program
entrance to any four vear institution.
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M a l e Help W a n t e d
STUDENTS
SUMMER WORK!
Mornings Free To Swim . . .
S u r f . . . Play G o l f . . . !
5-6 hours per DAY

$400

I also enjoy the hot dogs and mustard.
You can't buy that grade of mustard'
anywhere else in the world.

Photographer
Speaks Out
Baseball games once meant Sunday
afternoons, hot dogs, beer, peanuts and
nine innings of the sport.
But
L.A. Times
photographer
Fredrick H. Browne, views the game of
baseball slightly differently. Browne
feels that todays commercialism has
brought a few additions to the grand old
game.He points out that things like bat
day, ball day. pennant day, Disneyland
day, helmet day, photo day, bunny day,
and a melange o,f other give-away
attempts at wooing the American fan off
his favorite TV chair and into the
stadium,

He then explained the qualify program
to four year colleges for football players
saying, "You can't go wrong by
attending Cerritos". After that he
explained the mechanics of registration
he again restated that when you transfer
his stamp
and signature
is a
unquestioned certification to any four
year institution.
Don Hall again steped up to state that
his interest is not only making good
players but good students as well. He
then introduced President Ringwald.
Ringwald extended a warm welcome
to the incoming recruits for football then
Ernie Johnson stepped up to give his
speech. After a brief autobioghphy he
gave this advise, "go to school, be a
contributor not a taker", he went on,
"there are no wise guys or bums on my
team."
"I know from personal experience
that a team with a high character rating
is the best team." Johnson feels sorry
for those young people who are lucky
enough to have nice home, a good car
and good clothes, who go to college and
say, "what a crappy place."
When asked about this season's
outlook, Johnson said he wouldn't be
suprised to see . freshman play an
important part this season,
When asked how he likes being our
new head coach he said, " I ' m very
excited about my new position."

Tracksters
Fail at
State Finals
Cerritos track coach Dave Kamanski
now turns all his attention to building a
track team for the 1972 season after
his top athletes closed their season at
the state finals held in Modesto last
weekend.
Falcon tracksters Don Skala, Howard
Montgomery and John James were the
only Falcons participating in the meet.
James won fifth place with a six footsix inch leap in the high jump. The event
was fiercely contested by a well
balanced field. A single miss at six-footsjx-inch cost James three places as
three others cleared the mark on their
first try. The winning mark was six feeteight inches.

Montgomery took sixth place in his
specialty, the discus, with a mark of 161
feet-one inch.
Skala, around whom Kamanski will
start his building for next season, did not
have one of his better days. He did not
Fredrick, or Rick, as he likes to be place in the 440 with his time of 49.8
called by his friends, feels that, seconds. Skala had a season best of 48.1
seconds.
"baseball is .on the way out.'.'

In a recently published article, it was
reported that the attendance at major
league stadiums increased by 33"c over
last year when the ballclubs added
"freebees" to the deal.
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Eyes Examined
Latest Fashion Eyewear
Tinted Lenses

Complete Vision Service
Plastic & Metal Frames
Contact Lenses

8 6 1 5 East Florence A v e . D o w n e y

(1 block WesfofLakewood)

ph 861-0737

month to those who qualify

call

INDEPENDENT INDUSTRIES
461-4687
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4 OR 6 WEEKS
TRAVEL
WITH
STUDENTS " T O
ENGLAND,
FKANCE,
AUSTRIA,
S W I T Z E R L A N D , ITALY, G R E E C E A N D
G E R M A N Y , I N C L U D I N G BERLIN,
A BONDtD
PROGRAM

STUDY T O U R S
1 1 4 5 5 V « n t u r o Blvd., 5h«rmon O o k l , 9 1 4 0 3
( 3 1 3 ) » 7 1 - 0 0 3 J , 9 8 1 - 3 1 1»
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Hang

Ten

Swim Wear & Shirts
9147 Ston«wood
862 6420

Downey

VARSITY
BILLIARDS
D I S C O U N T RATES
TO STUDENTS
P o o l • Ping Pong • Billiards,- S n o o k e
Sandwiches • fefieshu'ents.

11021 A l o n d r a Blvd.
868-2711
Across Street from Cerritos

Department
Stores

12101 Firestone Blvd.
Norwalk
868-5711

